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BEST
BREAD

14 oz. Loaf HOES'"LAYER
CAKES

15c
EACH

Attacked by Pet Dog.
The death of George J. Jennings oc- -

curred Friday at his home in Wilton,
following several days of suffering
from an attack by his pet dog, and
burns from a lamp which exploded
during his struggles to free himself'from the teeth of the dog. Mr. Jen-
nings was aged 83.

, Awarded $1,600 Damages.' A verdict .of (1,600 damages was
awarded the' plaintiff in the case of -

90-10- 2 GOLDEN HILL STREET 1115 MAIN STREET SECURITY, BUILDING
Lii

Saturday Specials
The store of quality,

cleanness and courteous
treatment. .

'

Llore for a dol-

lar than a dollar
can buy ;

OUR BiG SALE NUV IN PR0GRSS
Mortimer Smith, of Newtown, against
the O'Brien' Construction Co., by a

; jury in the court of common pleas at
Danbury,- Thursday. vLast summer the
O'Brien company was engaged in the

The Mohican Co. mil have its new store
in readiness Saturday to accommodate
its trade without any waiting to get

The Big Store!

mw mm i fill
waited on. VWe have been for weeks re modelling our store to get more room.-Ou-

business has grown so in the last ye ar that we were compelled to get more
room. When finished will have the most sanitary and up-to-da- te store in, Bridge-
port. Look over our. prices and 'eompar e them with what you pay.

Regardless of Value or Former Prices!

construction of a piece of the new
state highway, between Newtown and
Danbury and needing stone, made an .

agreement with Mr. Smith to take the ;

stone it: required from a stone wall ou
the Smith farm. ' Just how much of :

the wall the construction company
agreed to remove.: was the point in j

dispute in the case. ' The contractors j

claimed that they agreed to take only
the amount.' of stone they needed and V

Mr.--' .Smith claimed that the company
agreed to take all the stone in the
wall. ..The O'Brien company did not ...

take ' the "foundation" or "surface"
stones of the stone wall and the plain--ti- ff

alleged that his farm was greatly

8 TO 10 A.M.
Shoulders

Small Fresh Pork
AU of our to $4.00 CO f

9 TO 10 A. M.

Porterhouse, Sirloin, Round

MMl lb
.

15c
25c VALUE.

10 TO 11 A. 15.

.ILiARIlS
Short Leg3. . ;Ib 13c
Rib &Loin Chops 12c
Fores Lamb i . ,' . ; .$c

XSOOtS ; . . ;. . 7- -

1 m a m Special Iot e2 Gray anJ 4 IX
Brown Suede Button Boots 8 MeSk

$4.00 Tan Calf Button Storm g - ggBoots. Special ........ f "

$4.00 White Nubuck Button gg "J Q
Boots ....... V ":

$4.00 Gray Top Patent . Leather
and Gun Metal - idH
Boots

All jEvening Slijjpera.
For h1

it
I

II

H

damaged toy leaving the "foundation'
stones in their original position. . ;

: V ' Sues for $500,000. .-.

Joseph J.- Asch is named as the de- -

fendant in the largest suit which has
been filed- in Norwalk in- many- - years.
Henry Lane Eno has instituted euit
for $500,000 against Mr. Asch for money
alleged to be due- him. Property . in
Westport and Saugatuck and in Nor

Special lot of Tan Button and Lace
Fancy Fresh Fowls ... ... Ib 17C
Fresh Ground Hamburg . . . 2 lbs. 25 C
Fresh Pork Shoulders . ... . . . Ib 11c
Fancy Native Veal Roasts . : . lb 1 6c
Large Capoh Chickens . . . . .. . Tb 27 C
Fancy Roasting Fowls . . ; . . . 1 Ib 22 C

, Boots. Also 250 pairs of dis-- C 1 Q i
ffinfiTmprl 1inp! In r1rscn rsf S n

Prime Rib Roast Beef lb 16c
Lean Smoked Shoulders . .... Ib 12 C
LeanPork Chops : . . ... . ... -'-

..-lb 12c
Lean Pot Roast Beef lb 124c
Fancy Fre3h Turkeys . ... lb 2Sc
Large Roasting Chickens. . . Ib 24C
Prime Chuck Roa st Beef ...... lb 14c
Fresh Plate Beef . . . Ib $C
Fresh Sliced Livar Ib Oc;

walk was attach ed. The claim was
secured by a mortgage oh the famous
Triangle Shirt shop block in New
York,. ; The plaintiff and defendant are

. Ib 14c

. Ib He
- Ib 17c

Rump Corned Beef .......
Fresh Pork Loin3
Sugar Cured Bacon wealthy residents of Saugatuck and

New. York. :
' CUB.' Fitch a Bankrupt.

C. B. Fitch, first - selectman of Da- -
rlen, has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
placing his debts at $19,872.38. The as
sets are as follows: Real estate, val-
ued nominally at $21,000; stock in- -

trade, $350; vehicles,-- . $300; debts on
open, accounts, $83.64. ,. , '.-- .

All Hosiery' at--1-3 .of --:Oiir
' '

.

' Former ' 'Prices
Special Lot of Choice Silk Hose, All Silk; Full Length . .S5c pair, three pairs, $1,00

Your Choice o! Any, Pair o! Shoes In 71 --;

Our Piece, not mentioned sbovei ,oPositively None Hinder Darlnq This Sale

'pao .shoe's exchanged

4T0 5P.IX. ' 9 TO 10 A.M. 8 TO 9 P. M. 7 TO 9 P. M.
BEEF EGGS LARD SHOULDERS

Prime Rib Roasts Fancy Selected Best Pure Limited i resn bmolsed

- ; ,lSc' 23eDoz- - S"80' 23c 10c16".-

CHEESE ORANGES , BUTTER '; pn-?f-r- n

Elch Whole IIEk Fancy Wavels : b Meiowi,, St i&S,sSS
1CcB- - 2DOZ-33c.- . 3LB3 S1.C0 : 14c-?"-

23cIIoLiean Pure
Chili-Sauc- a

mil Pcit Bottle.

COMBINATION J
5 lbs. Gran't'd Sugar 15c
3 Boxes Hatches. . . 10c
1 Can Fancy Corn . 12c
1 Can Fancy Peas. . 12c
1 Fkg. Jello 10c
2 R0II3 Toilet Paper 6c

Best Maine ' i f fPOTATOES peck
a u

Heavy Head i Of
LETTUCE head 1 UL
Fancy Bald-wi- n Ttflf
APPLES... peck
Fresh Ripe !ffStrawberries . qt.

or nniFresh Hade Ha e P i n t i I

;; 1115", Main, 'Street, 'Security; JoIMiiig ,

TAKE ELEVATOR. S ' TTP ONE FLIG

Sat Upon a Pencil-Poin- t. .

John Cappiella,14 years of age, - of
Springdale, is recovering from an at-
tack of blood-poisoni- which he .in-
curred in a singular manner while at-
tending the Springdale school, soma
time ago. .The boy sat down In his
seat,' and a lead pencil, which had
fallen into it in some manner, with
point .i up, penetrated the flesh of his
thigh. At-firs- t the injury was treated
lightly, but later, it was necessary to
summon a physician. -

'
. . Hurt in Fall. ' .

(
,

Charles P. Sullivan of Danbury and
fireman on a freight train, was stand-
ing on the tank of the engine, Friday,
when he slipped and felL : The man
was thrown off. the engine and landed
on the tracks and fractured an arm
and three ribs, m addition to receiving
injuries to the head. v .

' '

Pastor Accepts Call. ' ':

Bev, J... J. Kopp, pastor of 6t. Paul's'
church, ' Bast Port Chester,

has accepted a call from Christ church,
Jersey City, and will go there after
Easter., . t . '.
v -

, - Cash Bad Checks. '

i The Norwalk police are on the look-
out for the passer-so- three worthless
checks. Magner Flynn are out $20
as the result of cashing two $10 checks
and B.'Lepopotz, a. grocer, is minus $10
as the result of : cashing one check.
The checks, were . writteni on the Har-rim- an

National bank Of New Tork. A
man claiming to be L.,Herdi, son of
the head of a large .. cocoa firm in
Brooklyn,' was the man who cashed
the checks." .... ., :..-.-

' : $2,600 a Tear for Baby.
Bjeferee. Emory R. Buckner, appoint

Large Ripe
BAITANAS dozen

Frerrh Assorted ' ' "

Of
Cap-Cake- s. ; 0Pos.

7hi-pps- Cream ' ft
FUl'FS .... Bos. w
Grange Cakes . , ea ISc
W' ......- T0s
Llohican Special . Vf"

' CofTee. . .1 Ib ca:i

Value For ggc
MONOGRAM RQfWHISKEY. ..qt.V5'CECIL DRY OfW

Visit -- our nexr Fruit'
Dept. We carry ? a full
line of Fruit and Vegeta- -

bles in season.' ' S igiii qt. For a Good, R.coj
t: WS ser one of tlie world's mosa remark-

able phenomena. At regralar intervals GomiDle'J 05-US- T F; FAY;
610 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

trreat grushea of boiling water; and
steam are thrown' high.-into- , the air.
with searchlights playing . upon this
dazzling spectacle and reflecting, ac
curately this greatest of all geysera.
it cannot fail to prove memorable,I rmdtare "Dztlsr, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, Super ed ,by the surrogate to determine how

much Oeorge. the son ofior Fabrics for lTirmturo ana urapenes. xei. Y4
John, Hamilton Tyson, of . - Riverside,

16 impossible that any person could
have signed the paper without un-
derstanding ' .perfectly, f its sjgroifl- -,

cance." 'f..: Suicide by Strychnine. i

Charles Henry Bradley ot Norwalk
ag-e- tweaty-- f our years, 1 committed
suicide Monday by taking' r-- a large
quantity of strychnine. Mental , de-

rangement undoubtedly caused the
young man' to commit the rash act. -

Burned by 'Electricity.
Severely burned by an electric

flash,; the "cause, of. which does not
appear Thomas Troy is in the Stam-
ford . hospital in . serious , condition.
The accident' happened Sunday after-
noon, in Noroton. Tro"7 was lean --

Ing'up against a wire funce, perhaps
20, feet from a railroad viaduct there,
tha fence guarding- - the approach to
the viaduct. Of a sudden there was
an. electrics flash which mounted
high in the air, and, conducted by the
wire fence ran alon& to another via-
duct perhaps 800 feet to the east, set-ti- n

gr the. grass on fire oh both sides.
,It is assumed, that a short circuit

caused "the flash, but . , just what
caused the short circuit' did not ap-
pear. , Henry Frahklyh .and William
Kearns, two of Troy's v companions,were slightly shocked, though not in.
Jured sufficiently to require medical
attention. , They went to Troy's as-
sistance and were shocked when they
dragged him away from the wire
fence. :

For CLEAR EYES
SWEET BREATH
CLEAN TONGUE
CALM NERVES

, - GOOD TEI1PEE
: use

V mmmmmm

I K" ft

TBB MISCHIEF-ljOytlf- G JDtoOWw

Writing? of the many amusing char-
acteristics of '.he. crow, ' in Harper's
for March, Walter ; Prichard Eaton

should have, decided against the con-
tention of his father, ' who wanted to
spend $3,000 & year on hia account; AcO. B.XLARIC&-CO- .
cording to tho papers In the case Mr.
Tyson has. an income of $24,000 fromtells of the annoying way in which his father estates. But as "he has to
pay. out $3,000. alimony a ' year : to his
former wife and has considerable other
expenses, Including - interest upon an n - - n r iindebtedness of $75,000, ' he has a net
income of only $18,000 a yeari That, isFor . ViAireiits zhe declared hardly sufficient to enable
him and. his wife, Mrs: - Dorothys S. i' a - f jst

Tyson, to rear their son' properly and
still maintain v their ' country . estate,

a certain pet crow pestered .a totally
inoffensive dog and a .lamb. ;

"It was curious a watch his instinct
to hide things manifest itself in a
hundred odd ways, , to the , human;
mind not in the least related to a
food supplyi Any small object which
was bright and shining particularlyattracted him, and he would spendhours attempting to hide --.: bits of
broken crockery or glass in the dog's
fur or in his ear. Don's ear was a fa-
vorite hiding- - place; Jim h would geta bit of crockery in his beak, hop up-
on the dog's head, drop it nearly Into
his (ear, and then carefully fold the
ear-fla- p down over the aperture, i It
Don objected and raised his. ear again,Jim would once more grab It and fold

which is so fart from the- - trolley lines
that they - havex to .have two ' automo
biles and, a force of tae " servants to
make lire In the country worth Irving.
He said that in view of the fact-tha- t

little 5eorge has $4,500 a year . accru
N. Y. WHOLESALE PRICES.lng ; from one piece of property alone

worth $70,000, he thought it would be
a good, idea ift the . court would let
him ' spend $3,OQ0

' a year 'to'.- bring Vup
George in the Way he should go. Re-
feree Buckner, however, - decided that

it down, scolding1 meanwhile.. If Don

1CS7-SI77- 3 SXUXSO CnSUST .
$2,500 would be enough. "

,

'.; '; :. Losses ly Fire. .
1

The interior of Luke Whelan's. lunch

were wide-awak- e he did not seem to
mind this performance In the least,
but ; if he - chanced to be sleepy he
would get up with a. bored air, shake
out the crockery, from his ear, and
with the look ' of one who says, . 'For
Heaven's sake, why can't they ' leave

THE CERTIFIED LAXATIVE

A RELIABLE REMEDY
For CONSTIPATION

, torpid liver
- headache : , .

- biliousness '

FOUL BREATH '

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 10c 25c 3Cj
OR DIRECT OjV RECEIPT OF PRICE " '

,

Curts Chemical Co.
117East 24thSt. New York, N. Y.

J.D. HARTIGAN, Distributor For Bridgeport,

wagon in Greenwich was ruined by

dairy finest, 29 30c; good to prime,
27casc-.- ' ',

Eggs afresh gathered extra, dozen,
26 1-- 2 27c; hennery whites fine to
fancy, 31 32c; gathered aa to size
and .quality 28 31c; hennery - browns
a.t,27c; gathered and mixed2526c;duck eggs 37 38c : ,

Apples --Spitzeebers and' King bbl.
$2$3; Ncrthen Spy, $2.25$4.50;Hubbardson. $2 $2.26; Baldwin,rt2

$2.50; r( Ben Davis, $1.76 $2.25;
Xork Imperial, $2.25 $3.25; : Wine-sa- p,

$2.50 $3; , Greening, - $2.25

fire, Friday., .A leak in one of the
gasoline stoves is believed to ' toe the
cause. Mr. Whelan estimates ' his' lossme in peace!' walk away to some oth

Cacwafi Jmmtftrj ft A3 Ha
at over $3,000. In attempting to ' re-
move money from the cash register,Andrew Fox had his right band badlyburned. ' -

The large coal delivery J truck owned
by: B. Hershfleld ,& Son, of Norwalk,was Thursday destroyed by fire. The
car back-fire- d and within a short time,
was; enveloped in flames, assistance ar-
riving too late to save the automobile.
The car "

probably cost- - near, $1,000. Itwas partly covered by insurance.
When flames consumed, an .outbuild-

ing on the property .of Charles KnJ
of Greens Farms, Saturday1 afternoon,
John Barer was' roasted alive. - With
him In the fire went the secret of how
the blaze started. . Indications are that

pkesh raoM ran cthjwo
VeL GEO. A. KOBHtT60?r swjr! 1Z0 State CtresS

. xarge oaiea new hay, ton; tim-
othy prime, $21.50; 'No. 1.' $20.50
$21; No.; S to No. 2, $17 $17.50;
shipping, $16 $16.60; ' fancy light
plover mixed, $18.50 $19.60; rye
straw, No. ; 1, $16; (small bales 50c
lower). - "riv" )

Potatoes Bermuda, No. 1,' bbl.,
$6.50 $7- - Southern," new, No. 1, bbl.
$4.50 $5; Long Island bbl.. $1.75
$2. :: r:

Poultry- Dressed Turkeys, fancy
young hens aad toms, 2222 c;

average best,; 21c. Chickens, "broil-
ers, 2225o; roasters, 1821c. '
: Fowls 14 1-- 2 18 c, as to size

ZlHYT SPRIIIG 1ESIGHS OF FINE WALL PAPERS
from the leading factam&ea bxjA jobbers , to both foreign and domestic wall

(sjpers, from so roll xrp. Th best assortment that we ever liad to select
Barer made a desperate effort to save

er place. Nothing discouraged, J'im
would slowly follow along. behind him
keeping an eye cocked meanwhile for
a fresh bit oti shiny stuff ' (even a
bright pebble would do, and, when
Don once more lay down, the entire
operation would be repeated. ;J

"One could never be ' certain at
at these times how far Jim's actions
were purely teleological the exercise
in captivity of instincts upon Twhich
the endurance of the wold species de-
pends-! and how " far there was
mingled with them an almost human
love of teasing. For 'Jim t unques-
tionably loved to tease, Of that there
could- be no doubt. ; He,, knew, too,
just as a dog knows, who could be
teased, and who couldn't. , There were
two lambs on the place,' one a stolid
creature, and one of totally different
temperament, . ' highly ', excitable, ; in
,fact, Jim discovered the difference 'af-
ter a single trial. ( As they were frisk-
ing about one day he lit first on the
back cf one and' then on the back of
the other, sinking his claws 'intoVthe
wool with a good grip, flapping his
wings, and cawing delightedly. One
lamb paid no attention to him, but the
other immediately took fright end be-
gan to buck like a broncho, or rather
an animated saw-hors- e; and . then to
cavort about the pasture lot. There-
after Jim confined his attentions en-

tirely to her. He ' never tried to ride
the other lamb, but again and againhe would pounce down suddenly up-
on the poor timid one's back, set up a
great flapping and cawing, and speed-
ily enjoy a free ride over a goodly
portion of the surrounding land-
scape."

"

and. quality. ' - "r

ijizwo. iJLook our line over before yon decade on joot decorating.
THE JOSEPH Pi COUGHLIN COMPANY

r rrtAcrncAji paun'aicks 'asd deookatobs
fKJQjras iseii por SAiiPiiES , isa, east maik strejct

Ducks Spring, fancy, 17c; choice.
16c. .

Geese --Spring,' choice, 16c.
Squabs- - Prime, white, dozen, $2.25
$4.75;4 dark, dozen, $1.75$2.

OPSSING OIJ) FAIXIIjFCIi EOT;

uuineas Spring, 3 it .ana over,One of - the conspicuous successes

The Secret ofa Good Figure
often Ilea in the hrac-ier- e. Hundreds of
thousands of wotr en wear ths aien-JMi- e

Brassiere far the reason that they rezarit itas necessary as a corset. It supports tlie bus;and back and gives the figure the youthful .

outline which fashion decrees.

are the daintiest, most serviceable rarments
imaginable. Only the best cf materials are
used for instance, "Walohn", a flexible bon-
is- of great durability absolutely rustless
permitting- - laundering without removal.
They Dome In all styles, and your lncel DryGoods dealer will show them to yon on
Quest. If he does not carry thera. he can
easily et them for you by writing to iw. Sendror an illustrated booklet showing styles tiiatare in high favor.

E the opening day at th Panama- - pair, 60 65c; old, pair, 40 45a,
Alive Chickens, 15

. Turkeys 16c 18c.
Fowls 15 l-- 2c lc.' Ducks Sprirfg 20c.
Geese ' 14c.
Guineas Per pair, 30c.
Pigeons 25 30c

himself but that, he was trapped bythe flames and overcome by the smoke
ere he could get to the open air.

; Train Hits Deaf - Mute. ,'

7 Struck by a . west-boun- d express
train. In Norotbn station, Sunday af-
ternoon, John Rice, 25, of Brooklyn,sustained a compound fracture of the
top of the skull. ; He may recover.
He is a deaf mute, , ;

Callefl to Danbury.
. The First Congregational church of
Danbury has voted to extend a call
to Rev. Joseph Hooker Twitchell, of
Milford, N. II. , ; ;

Must Have Known.
' Miss Clara B. Hill of Norwalk, who

is an active worker for suffrage, has
publicly expressed doubt of the anti-suffra- ge

canvass of that town. . Ac-
cordingly Mrs. Markham of Hartford
has written to her as follows: "As Iam responsible t for the woman' who
canvassed for Our organization in
Norwalk, I would like to inform youthat the canvasser went from house
to house with the official blank, the
heading In big print which showed
Dlainlv the suroort of the saner. It

The Union Pacific exhibit of Tel-lowsto- ne

National Park in miniatureis the largest exhibit ever erected at
any world's fair, involving the use oftwo million feet of lumber and the
expenditure, of 9300,000. There 4s a
notable educational feature in the
large central space a novel topograph-ical map shows the Important roads,as correctly located that anyone fa-
miliar with the park could readily
point out the roadways taken by tour-
ists, as well as all the Important nat-
ural woiiders. ' No map was ever be-
fore attempted on so large a scale.

i Encircled within and under the ma-
jestic slopes of the big mountain at
the right of the entrance Is the great
spectatorium, seating 1,000 people.Here are reproduced on a stage 95x50
feet many of the natural wonders of
the park, including Old Faithful

.Pacific exposition was th openingf ef Old Faithful Inn. with ?300 dijners
f v idch included President Moore of
f i8 exposition,' Secretary cf the In-tterl- on

Ijane,, Governor Johnson of
'California. Mayor Rolph of San ITran-i-'ne- o,

Wiiliamt Randolph Eearst and
tLJi exposition director., Old Faith--t
ful Inn la the crowning feature of the'far. famed Union-Pacif- ic railroad ex-aib- it.

Cnder ,its roof is the de luxe
of the exposition, with a

f eating capacity of 2,000. : Tlie offl-(cA- al

exposition orchestra, comprising
' SO musicians and a conductor of
fworld-wid- a fame, holds forth on the
istage in the great dining hall of the

There is already an increase of
4,135,000 acres sown to wheat, but

. BENJAMIN. & JOHNES ".

SO Warren Street Newark, N. J.
cultivating it may not look as ; at-
tractive to some men as sitting on a
park bench in the cities. f.

Killing ten thousand fathers ofThe submarines in the war zone
will not perhaps examine a merchant
ship very closely before; torpedoing
her, as she might prove to bei a
neutral.

families excites almost as much en-
thusiasm in Europe as striking out
the star batters of the visiting ball
team in this country. WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CUNT A T7W


